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To my Relatives and Friends
Recently a few restricted fake TV stations announced an increase of a
deadly Corona-Virus. Perhaps one should study the history of Mankind
connected to Prophecy of the Torah-Bible (Rev. 20:12), ending much Life in
nature, which is caused by our atheistic high-tech culture. Like the Gospel
mentioned five (5) foolish virgins to hear a voice behind a locked door:
Truly, I say to you, I do not know you (Matt. 25:1-13), depart from me. (Matt. 25:41)
Therefore you might be interested to pass on this information to a friend or
pastor since our 21stCentury Civilization was forecast to perish. (Pearl #270)
Amended Babushka Egg Concept Book #15
This generation is educated in fake science, similar to most theologians,
who believe mistranslated Scripture. I am sure that many prophesied signs
revealed in the Torah-Bible will match current worldwide political events
related to the natural global environment, which should not be ignored.
Many Christians are baffled by Resurrection and deceived by a profitable
rapture creed that voids death, which does not match Prophecy. The Creator
did not lie, “If you sin, you will die,” but changed mortality inherited from
Adam-Eve to a Gift for all: “Eternal Life”. (Pearl #300)
A global Apocalypse could be linked to foolish virgins not prepared for
Royalty, who will miss the next coming King. Thus a thinking German
scientist-inventor, pennamed Jonah-II, was fortunate to discover veiled
divine Bible-Truth in the Babushka Egg Concept Books and Pearls. Many
of his Pearls needed an update to date the Apocalypse birth pangs. When
associated with the oldest book on earth, he integrated the Hebrew Alphabet
Number System and increased a counterfeit Hebrew calendar to 7000yr.
because Jewish tradition denied the Death and Resurrection of Yeshua-Jesus
the Christ. Hence using true science we can likely predict Apocalypse birth
pangs linked to a repeated Wrath of YHWH. (Pearl #242)
“Saturday is the Sabbath” is FAKE NEWS! (12-6-2017)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJJwQmKJJbw
Please note that Pearl #285 was meant for Christians and Pearl #126 for the

global Elite System. The Apocalypse birth pangs will finally crystallize into
pure Evil, which will come to a final end with the WRATH OF YHWH about
one year after the 2020 Solstice. Revelation was primarily written for Bond
slaves (Rev. 1:1), as revealed again with the very last Bible word, “SAINTS”
for those meant to populate a future 2ndAdam race of Yeshua to settle the
newly planned Jod dimension. (Pearl #889)
Thus, mistrusting a divine Creator will end again a wicked Civilization in
Judgment with only a few people surviving. When governments and
atheistic universities only teach fake science in the Public Square and forbid
the Torah-Bible, which was foretold by OT Truth 70 times - On That Day.
Be warned of a soon coming King with millions angels in Jerusalem which
is the greatest world NEWS (not fake) still dated after 2022 AD.
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Last Warnings of the Apocalypse Birth Pangs
A Mystery Apocalypse Date requires correction due to a wrong Hebrew
Calendar. Thus the Creator YHWH recently appointed a scientist and
inventor under the penname Jonah-II to “warn” our 21st Century of the
greatest foretold Apocalypse at the front door.
Many dates of Babushka Egg Concept Books should be amended because
everybody is mostly educated in atheistic fake science. Consequently
current political events will cause updates to some Pearls similar to the
Corona Virus infestation. A worse Virus Plague is foretold in the divine
Torah-Bible. (Zech.14:12) This forbidden Truth is now explained to reveal
the divine purpose of humanity using true science linked to the last birth pangs
in Babushka Egg Book #15:
Amended Conclusion of the Worldwide Corona Virus Infestation,
Pearl #889; The Resurrection Plan for Mankind Pearl #300; Why,
How, When is the End of 21st Century? Pearl #270; being finalized
in: The Seven Mystery Thunders, Pearl #242; The Population Curve
according to the Bible, Pearl #126; to resolve - Seven Abominations
Changing Christianity, Pearl #285 and link it to Sound Bite #2.

Hence, expect the next prophesied events to arrive before Yeshua’s
Kingdom: the foretold Two (2) Witnesses coming from heaven to cause the
destruction of the global Banking-System in one hour (Rev. 18) perhaps
NYC or the Vatican? God’s judgment is repeated again to climax in Wrath
of YHWH to end the Anti-Christ at Armageddon, like Sodom and
Gomorrah still dated to after Solstice 2021 AD?
Once more a high-technology civilization will totally perish, similar to
God’s Judgment like in Noah’s day (2288 BC). Yeshua-Jesus will come
back as King of Kings and Lord of Lords to govern mankind and replace
Satan’s evil domain judged by cosmic Laws. Since no original calendars
exist, it is difficult to announce the date of the forecasted Wrath of YHWH.
Fake science is taught in every school for a hundred years, but Scripture
recorded (70 times) On That Day.
Thus, analyze Matthew 24 in the Gospels and believe what Yeshua-Jesus
emphasized, “Watch!” His disciples asked in private about when those
events will start now shown in many YouTube videos. But hurry, they are
disappearing fast as they recently removed sixteen (16) thousand videos
from the Web to keep everybody ignorant of true science and mankind’s
history. When Evil is maximized, we face the consequences, please take
hold of Truth and read the third Book of Asaph. (Psalm 73) Pay attention to
climax. (v. 17) Thus the Creator YHWH will counter again with his Wrath.
The prophesied Endtime has finally arrived, though not theologically
possible to date, thus Jonah-II used the Julius Caesar calendar as a reference.
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It should include some decoded ancient bronze-gold clocks exhibited
worldwide in many museums and relate it to the Torah-Bible banned in all
public squares. Hence, Bible knowledge of factual science was collected in
Babushka Egg Concept Books and many Pearls being preserved for the
next generation. They will be divinely educated to live in peace prophesied
in Yeshua’s Kingdom for a thousand years, forgetting recent fake science
linked to atheistic lies & deception progressing to absolute Evil.
Thus, the Star of Bethlehem (Golden City) will be seen again in the sky
after 2022!
Proof of the First Chapter in Genesis Torah-Bible
The Torah-Bible is the greatest and oldest book on earth to reveal the name
of an invisible Eternal Creator YHWH identified as Aleph in the Hebrew
Alphabet Number System by Moses. It will redefine factual science right in
the first chapter “One” of His creation story. The second Chapter started
humanity with Adam-Eve inoculated with a large dose of Evil meant for a
future Jod-dimension. In between it expressed the history of Mankind
proven for the skeptics by one third of Prophecy and for some true science.
Midweek Bible Study | The Book of Jude | Gary Hamrick
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzAafjhKvug

The extremely wealthy atheistic Elite terminated much Life on earth. They
expected to destroy every culture worldwide with a Corona Virus and
responded with many wicked deceptions and lies. They deceitfully wanted
higher salaries, vast profits and grants to universities from Illuminati bankers
(FED-IMF) printing money to bribe many atheistic bureaucrats, governments
and military cartels. Thus, amended Bible-Truth is suspended, as this
generation will suddenly perish in a last judgment Wrath of YHWH.
As a scientist and inventor pennamed Jonah-II, I desired to warn many
people to take advantage of the free Eternal Life Gift planned for every
mortal from the Creator YHWH, but one must be in agreement with His
word. Many will choose Evil and perish following Lucifer- Satan. Why not
believe the Creator and accept His divine Torah-Bible, standing alone as the
oldest book on earth? Those seeking Truth are guaranteed to live forever.
But for many, much of Life and traditional circumstances changed when a
Corona virus infestation was selectively dispersed over a global population,
which surely made the Creator YHWH very angry. Hence pay attention;
He will soon answer in His Wrath with a bigger Virus more horrible and
linked to a final judgment terminating this atheistic Civilization. (Zech. 14:12)
The Torah-Bible revealed an Apocalypse date in small steps, which caused
Jonah-II educated in fake science to amend Babushka egg Books & Pearls.
Believers will soon observe Yeshua-Jesus arriving from space as King on a
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white horse (Rev. 19:11) traveling in His eternal Golden City to complete
prophecy. He will totally change how mankind is governed by introducing
divine Law, which will end Evil and an atheistic culture to start over again.
The Gospels revealed Yeshua is Lord over nature: he silenced a storm,
performed thousands of miracles, and formed Heaven & Earth to finish His
creation with a Jod dimension Kingdom. The scripture documented and
recorded a great mystery that Yeshua and the Father YHWH are one
person. (John 7:37) …If anyone thirsts (John 8:12) I am the light…(v. 28) then will
know… (V 36) if the Son makes your free, you will be free, (10:27) my sheep hear
my voice, no one will snatch them out of my hand…to end in (Taw) after 2022?

Sound Bites in Front of the Abyss of God’s Wrath
Until this civilization ends in a Big Bang
Apocalypse repeating God's Judgment
• #17 - Victory - Starting the First Jubilee of Yeshua’s Kingdom
(revised 4/7/2017)
• #16 - The Old Testament Ended in God’s Wrath (Mal. 4:1- 5)
• #15 - A Moslem Visitor Needs a Test (revised 3/3/2017)
• #14 - Daniel’s Mystery Scroll - Part 2 {Chapter 11:40- 45}
• #13 - Daniel’s Mystery Scroll - Chapter 12 is Opened
• #12 - Final Dating Prophecy: “Solstice 2017-5778”
• #11 - “Judgment” of God’s Wrath Exposed in the Media
• #10 - Year 2017 Torah-Bible Truth linked to Lies & Deception
• #9 - Jonah-II New Year’s Resolution 2017
• #8 - What Really is LIFE?
• #7 - Growing Food for a 70 billion Population
• #6 - Adam and Eve Story Expanded
• #5 - Why did it Happen to me?
• #4 - The Ephah of the Wicked Woman
• #3 - True Science Facts and Ancient Prophecy
• #2 - End of the Free Internet?
• #1 - God’s Mercy, an Opportunity for Moslems?
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Babushka Pearlettes
1. A Tiny Body Organ
2. Artificial Intelligence
3. The Return of Yeshua is Dated!
4. Last Notice to TV Pastors and Christians
5. Why American Christians will not be Raptured, thus Perish
6. Suppressed in Christian Churches
7. What Happened at CERN?
8. A Veil Partitioned
9. What is the “Abomination which makes Desolate”?
10. Forbidden Divine Paradox – Karl Marx Forecast
11. Obsoleting Space Rockets with Energy for Dummies?
12. A Business Friend Internet Reply
13. Who is right? Flat Earthers, NASA globalists, or the TorahBible? (Parts 1 & 2, new on 3-6-2017)
14. The Fake Rapture Theory vs. Appointed Sainthood 11/16/2016
15. A Flat-Earth versus a Globe-Earth a Worldview Paradox Why not propose a marriage?
16. The Bad NEWS - The Good NEWS
17. The Hubble Telescope is a Big Lie
18. Apocalypse 2008-2015 - Typhoon Black Hole
19. Breaking the Code of Seven Thunders in Revelation 10
20. 23 September 2017 Sign in the Heaven (Revelation 12)
21. My Name is Legion
22. The Dual Mystery of the Hebrew Letter Taw
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